Next Generation Danfoss Displays

Danfoss is soon releasing its next generation of graphical displays with a modern appearance and rugged design. The new DM Series of displays provide excellent viewability, high brightness, anti-fogging, and anti-glare characteristics.

The displays are fully customizable to your requirements using personalized or standard graphics along with touch or button operations. The displays have multiple CAN ports to interact with a CAN bus system and can display any data required including engine information. These displays are designed to complement the Plus+1 Controls System to provide the operator with visual and input options of the control system, as well as vital system status feedback.

Danfoss displays can be programmed using their Plus+1 Guide Software originally released in 2004, the software has seen continuous improvements to become the powerful tool it is today.

The new displays come in large 10-inch (DM1000) and 12-inch (DM1200) configurations that feature touch screen and button options. They complement the already released 4.3-inch DM430 display. Future releases for 5 and 7-inch display are in the works.

Danfoss’ new displays feature additional camera options, Wi-Fi capability, and Bluetooth connectivity. The new displays are also media player capable and include a PDF viewer. Optional GNSS(GPS) is available as well.

“Display options for mobile equipment controls have come a long way in recent years. Connectivity plays a big part in receiving and controlling mobile equipment in the field, and Danfoss is the leader in this area.”

– Paul Skrant, Engineering Manager

Why Purchase Danfoss Plus+1 from Kraft?

Kraft has been offering the Plus+1 Guide Software since its introduction in 2004 and has several programmers that will design control systems to meet your unique needs. Together with the latest Danfoss hardware, our solution provides the best in mobile equipment operator experience.

Kraft Fluid Systems is an authorized sales and service center with factory-trained and industry-certified engineers and technicians. Our specialty is systems integration for mobile equipment.

To learn more, call us at (800) 257-1155 or send an email to contact@kraftfluid.com.
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